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The inorease in agricultural production in Africa, after legging

in ;1,959/60, is estimated to have moved ;ilioltd.. o;f population growth

again in 1960/61, the latest ssason for. which reasonably full data are..........' ... , ... ,

available. The incr~as: in the volume of the continent's agricultural

exports. on the other hand. Wa~ smaller in 1900 than ~n mOs~ recsnt

years. 3xport prices a3 a whole showed 11ttlG change;' but world prioes

of manufactured gocds ros" Iurther, 50 that the "terms of trad~" of

agricultural exports again det3rior~ted mId therw was c sli~ht fall

in their "real" earnings in 1960 in spite of the small ;ris~ in the

volume of shipments. During the iirst nine months of 1961 mOet agri-
, ..' ~

oul tlU'al export prices have drifted downwa.rd.

Befor~ beginninc a mora dataile' account of these tr~nds it is

necessary to emphasize thG inadequacy of the basic data on whioh any

review of the food and agricultural situation inii.f:Hca must be based.

Statistics of the staple foodstuffs and of 1ivGstock production are
particularly incomplet~ and unreliable. A large proportion of fOOd

produotion is not marketed; mixed croppin., is l:idespread, and for orops

'sudh as cassava, ,rhich can be stored in the ground and harvested if

and When required, thera ma¥ be a big differcno" b~tween potential and

actual production. Trade data and statistics of crops that are Wholly

or pkrtly exported arQ generally more roliable, but hers too considerable

quantities are unrecorded as a result of smuggling and transit trade.

AGRICULTURAL PRODUCTION

After an sxpansion of only about 1 percent in 1959/60, agricultural

produption is estimated to have incroased by some 3 peroent in 1960/61

(Table 1).
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TABLE 1

..'\
Indioee of"the' Volume of :A:gri'cultural' Produotion in Ro1ati9n to

t,ll:-', " 'f" ••

topuiii.tion 'Growth in ':ll.tfioa." ";:, t,'.', '

..,,-....
..,'-." ',' " . , .. ,', ", , '. ' ' '" .. ' .'~, .. Average Averll.ge ' ," "

1948/49-1952/53 1953/54-1957/58. 1958/59 1959/60 1960/61
. / / (Pnli~n~)•••••••••.•• Indioeil, 1952 5.3,,1956 57,= 100••••••••••••••

TOTAL PRO'nUCTION ""

All agrioultural produots

Food p:roducts

Non-food products 11

IIR CbPUT PRODUCTION

All agrioul tural produc ts '

Food products
96

st..

'102

102

102

100

100

110 ' III 115

107 108 111

127 131 135

"
101 99 ,'" 100. \, .- ..,.

9/3 , ~6 ... , 97

11 Coffee', 'tea, to'bacoo,inedible oilse'eds, animal' amFvegetable fibres,'il.nd rubber.

In both 1959/60 and 1960/61 the rise in the continent's total agricul

tural production Was to a large extent the result of record crops of oocoa

and c'offee (see Annex Table). Coc6a produ~tion, ~~ich had hitherto shown

little increase over prewar levals, climbed by about 90,000 tons in 1959/60

and by a further 200~000,tons, or 30 percent, in 1960/61. This spectacular

,j'Ldvance was due chiefly to improved control of pests and disease S 8I1d to

the new plantings made during the earlier period of scarcity and high

prices. Coffee producticn has rieen substantially in almost every postwar

year, and there were further increasES of about 5 percent in 1959/60 and

to pJer<ient in 1960/61.

In 1960/61 there was also a reoord output or' olive Oil, for whioh

large and small harvests tend to occur in alternate years. Grain produc~on

is estimated to have risen by about 4 percent over the low level of the

year before, though it was still only sli~htly more than in 1956/57, the
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the prev10us peak year. .Gro:u.ndnut produotion alBo recovered sharply,

tho4ghrema1ning well below ,the 1957/58 record. 1I0!,t :pthe:t" oO.lIlmodities,

however, sbowe~.little or no increase in produotion, While there were

qui te large deolines in. 1960/61 lor sugar, wine ootton and tobacoo.

Pattern of Produotion

Food production and the muoh smaller production of non-food

commodities are estimated to have increased at .approximately the same

rate in1960j61. However, a good part of the inorease in food

produotiono~. fromth9 big expansjpnBalre~notedin cocoa, of whioh

almost all is exported outside the region, and in olive oil,of·which

too a la.rge part is fer export.

Over a longer period, t~e expanaion of non-food produotion appears

to have considerablJ" outstripped food produotion. There is little

doubt, in spite of the stat1stioal d~fioienoies, that this is what h,as

actually ooourred. During the past.deca.de non-food production rose by

more than 50 percent I food production is estimated to have inoreased

less than half as fast, and it is u.nlikely tnat so large a differenoe

is entirely explained by under-estimation of the gTowtll of food predllCl

tion•.

The bulk of the output of non-food products ie exported. Thus

it seems that produotion tor export has tended to inorease more

rapidly than produotion for domestio consumption in Afrioa. This is
to be expecteQ, in that assistancs to produoers, espeoially in the

shape of rss'iaro~. extension and marketing organization, has in many

oountries been oonoentrated on .the crops whioh are mainly for export

by governments anxious to inorease 10reign exoh~~ earnings.,., .

Conoerning other important aspeots of the pattern of agrioultural

produotion, littls oan be said until the basio data are greatly

improved. Aocording to the FAO price-weighted index of agrioultural

production, livestock products acoount for only about 30· percent of

the total agricultural output of Afrioa, but the available statistios

are quite inadsquats to determine whether or not produotion is becoming
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more diversified throUgh a rise in this proportion. Livestock numbers

arebel'ievea. to be increasing in mostcountrie~, especially with improve

ments in disease control.· Productivity .remains low, howeve·r, and the

annual oat tIe slaughter rate is probably between 7 and 12 percent of

the total population, as compared with rates of 20-28 percent in ~urope

and North Amerioa•.!!. .. .

In mos t of tropical Africa well over half of totalagrioul tural

production is for the subsistence of the producere. themselves and ·their

familie:s.· Y It'is not yet possible to estima.te the ra.te of increase

in the proportion of output that is marketed.

Food and PopUlation

Bot only has food production been increasing less rapi~ly than non-food

production, but it may enn'have lagged slightly behind the growth of .

population in rec"nt years. The available information suggests' 'that '

per O&put food production has slowly declined since 1957/58 (thOugh there

was a slieht reco~ery in· 1960/61) and has been a little below th~prewar

level in each of the last four seasons. The prewar data, however, are
.r r: ":.' ',':' .' '- .' "

not fully comparable with those for mors recent years. Moreover, th~
". ,

statistics of population ar-o as unrsliabl" as those of food production,'"

though it seems-certain that rates cfpopula.tiongrowth have been

accelerating ~n recant years.

To obtain som; id~a of thee trend in per caput fcod supplies avail

able for consumpti·on, 8.oooun·t mtlst of course be taken of imports and

exports as well as domestic production. As is discussed later, Afrioa'

food imports have risen substantially (especially in 1959) and the net

export of food products ~a8 declined. AlthouBh these imports represent

only a smallfractiun of 't~tal supplies, thsy must to some extent have

g Livestcck and Mea.t Marketing in Africa., FAO,ROJle,' M'!crch 1961, p. 11.

Y
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mitigated the effects of lower per caput production. T~ere has therefore

probably been little change in per caput food supplies, though there may

have been some decline from peak levels reached in the mid-1950B.

Indio~s of tho Volume of Ag'kicultural Produotion in

Indiviclual Countries

1952/53 1953/54 1954/55 1955/561956/57 1~51!58 1958/59 1959/60
, . '. (Preliminary)

.............. •.• .......... Lnda ce s , 1952/53:-19.56/57 average a 100.....................

Algeria· 90 98 101 " 95·; , 109' 97 95 99
Ethiopia 99 100 100 100· 100 97 97 99

MorOoCoc'll! 91 103 110 95 102 81 108 101

South Africa 8) 98 100 103 110 106 110 111

Tunisia 95 110 103 80 113 99 130 111

United Arab Republic 86 93 103 106 112 116 112 117

~: These indices may differ from national indices produced by the countries
themselves because of differences in coverag3, weight~· and methods of
calculation.

11 Former Frenoh zone only, except for 1959/60.
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In no~tb-west African grain harvests were generally higher in

1960/61 than in 1959/60, e&~oie.11;y in .A.lg<;>ria, whereWbeliLt prodiultiotl

.was up by more tban one third. Barley P1'Oduction in Morocco, however,

remained well below the level of earlier years. '.Punisia's olive :oil

production was well over twice as large as the year befora. Orange'

.,':' ,: produot1on in Algeria. was rather lower than in 1959/60, and wine produc.tion

also declined in both Algeria and Morocco.

The production of cotton, which dominates the exports of' both

liiildlin' and the 'United Arab Republic, was somewhat larger in both these

ooUntries in 1960/61 than the previous year. Whsat, maize and sugar

production also increased in the United Arab Republic, but rice, onions

and oraages wer3 lower. In ._thiopia, ths production of coffee, the

main export, fell by about 10 percent.

In Kenya drought sharply reduced the maize crop, causing famine

oonditions in some areas, towards the relief of whioh surplus maize

was,dcnated by the United Statos. In the rest of eaet Africa the effeots

....... o~ .:th'il drought were ~ess servere, but some food products were in short
supply in Uganda and there were orop failuree in parts of Tanganyika.

. :.... )

Coffee and sisal production inCreased SUbstantially in Kenya, reflecting' :

the progress of African production under the Swynnerton Plan. In Vgarida:

coffee production was a record, but the cutput of cotton, the other mSin

export, fell sli~htly.Tanganyika'8output of coffee increased, but

sisal and cotton showed little change.

In Mauritius the sugar crop, on which the island's economy

depends almost completely, was reduced to about 44 percent of the 1953-57

average as a result of cyclone damage. In ReuniQn, on the other hand,

there was a further riss in sugar production. Madagascar's rice production

was again large, and coffee output increased.
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South Africa' .. 1Il$ie& orop was an all-time record of 4.6 million

tons in 1960/61. Wheat produotion increased, but remained less than

the large harvests of 1955/56-1957/58. Production of eugar and of wine

wae lower than in 1959/60, but orange prOduction rose by 30 percent

and groundnut production by 37 Percent, while the output of wool, the

Inajor agricloll~aJ, ex..>ort, vas also la.r..s. Tb,e.re was a !u.rthe:t' sub

etantial riae in Southern Rhodusia'e tobacco. crop, and tea production

in Nyasaland also increaaed. In Angola coffee production again· . in

creased by more than one fifth. Thera was some increase in eisal~roduo

tioD in both Angola and Mozambique, though Mozambique's cotton output

wae alightlylower than tho year before.

There were large increases in cocoa and coffee produotion in

Cameroon. For Congo (Leopo1dvi1le), few recent produotiou eta~a~

aX"ll available- ~ d.ieoro;a.nization ro"-.Qtillg.t~ j)OJ.itical disturbances

reduced the flow of export orops and also, for a short time in late 1960

~d early 1961, oaused famine conditions in oertain areaa. In Chad the

produot:l._ of O<lt1:<ln. the pri>=l..cal eX»<lrt, roo;, in 196<1/4 to __ t!Lan

double the low leval of the previous ye~.

Gl'OUlldnut preduotion inor<>s.se by about 5 peroen~ tn Sen.egal, wher<>

. it aooounte for the bulk of export eUnilll>'". and b>r as much as 30 peroent

in Nigeria. The agri oultur~l si tuation in Nigeria, however, 'wae dolninatad

by a record cocoa orop of 193,000 tons, or about 20 peroent more than

ever before. In Ghana too theN, Wae a record coooa orop in 1960/61, whioh

at 435,000 ton" surpassed the previous y.ear's level by more than one-third.

In Ivory Coast also, agricultural produotion was at an unpreoedented level,

the oocoa crop rising by 56 percent and coffee by 32 percent. The produc

tion. of rubber in Liberia and of palm kernels in Sierra Leone wae at

about ths same level as the year.

Agrioulturo.1 Production. in..l$~1/62

At the time of writing (October 1961} only fragmentary information
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is available on the probable level of agricultural production in the

current season. 'Reports cfunfavourable weather or pest infestation

seem particularly numerous, bu~ it is still too early to judge their

final impact on produotion

Wheat and barley'harvsats in north-wast A!rica have been affeoted

by severe spring drought. Morocoo's grain production ma;y be reduced by

as much as 50 peroent' from the already low level of 1960/61, and in Algeria

the decline may be even greater. Droughts have continued f or 'the seoond

suooessive year in Kenya, where the maize crop has also been damaged by

pest infestation, and in parts of Tang~a, where in addition toloo&!

food shortages,necessitating relief shipments from the United States,

sisal output is expected to be reduced by about 10 percent. In the

'Unl.tell Arab Republio the wheat crop hasbeon affected by hot and dry

weather in May andrioe acreage and production by the low level of' the Nile,

while the cotton crop ',has suffered severe damage from pest infestation.

In Ghana drought is raported to have caused local food shortages in

Ashanti and is likely to reduce the 1961/62 cocoa crop considera.bly below

the very high level of the previous year. In Congo ( Leopoldvil1e) the

production of most export crops is likely to. be lower. In Mauritius the

sugar crop has euffered from drought, but will neVertheless show a

substa.ntial recovery over the very low LeveL caused by the cyclone in 1960.

The effects of these developments should not be exaggerated, however,

since the early reports alWays inevitably concentrate on the extreme and

thus more quickly perceptible events. Reports of more normal situations

generally come in more slOWly.

INT;':RNATIONAL TRADE IN AGRICULTURAL PRODUCTS

,In the 1960 calendar year thsre was some slackening in the inorease

~n ths vclume of Africa'sagricult~alexports (Table 3), which rose

sl1ghtq less tha.n agrioul tural prod:y.oti.\ln., Over the past decade, however,

exports have grown by as much as 50 percent, in contrast to the estimated

increase of only about 30 peroent in output, a iurther indication that
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proQ.uction for expor-t has tended, to rise Isst1r than production fOr

domestic consumption.

Indices ofth~ AgricultUral Dxports of Africa

, Average
1948-52

Average
1953-57 1958 1959 1960

(Preliminary )

.... Indices, 1952-56 average B 100.•••••••

Volume of eZl>orts ' 84 106 115 124 126
Average price (Unit valu,,) 102 97 96 87 81
"Terms of trade" 11 " 105 91 91 8) 80
TotaJ. earnings 86 103 110 108 109
Total "real't earnings 11 88 102 105 102 101

" . , , .

-'~ '.'

11 Price"~d earnings deflated by United. Nations index of average unit
value ~f manufactured goods in world t~ade~::

World prices for Africa's a"ricultural exports as a whole averaged

about the same in 1960 as the year before, thouSh t¥re was, a<i.ownw~i,:, ,: .

trend during the cour-se of thE> year. I/orld prices' of'manufaOtured goode,j

1'oae by a .further 3 percent, howe~~'r, so tp.at .:th!l:"t~If!ls,pf trBde". ,Q1/:j··,~
• '- ., . I • ' •

the continent's agricul tural exp~ts again declined, tOl'll'!i.eh a level',"";'"

nearly 25 percent lower than in 1148-52. While th? increase in the ~biume

of shipmentsbroug~ta slight rise in total earnings at currant prices,

th"e "real',' earnings from agricul,tural exports, or their capacity top,,¥,

for, imports. of manufactured goods, wer_ therefore fraotionally lower in

1960 than the yearberore. Over't,he last decade, the 50 'peroent rise

in shipments has brought only about 15 percant mol'S in "real" earningI'.

AgriCUltural Exports

The eff~cts of these developments on individual countries naturally

depended on the com~06ition of their exports. Generally speaking, in 1960
exporters of vegetable oils and oileeeds fared the worst and exporters of
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a~i6ultural 'raw materials the best in terms of export earnings (Table 4).

The volume of exports of edible vegetable oils and oilseeds dropped qy
no less than 14 peroent in 1960, mai~ly cecause of smaller shipments of

groundnuts from both Nigeria and Senegal and of. olive oil from Tunisia.

Only olive oil pricee showed much increas~, so that in general the

reduction in volume was reflected in Sharply reduced export earnings.

TABU 4
, .... "

rAdices of the Agriculturel Exports of Africa,

by Main Commodity Groups

19591958
Average
1953-57

Average
1948-52 1960

(Preliminary )

•••• Indices, 1952-56 average - 100••••••

VOLUlIE OF GROSS EXPORTS
All agricultural products 84 106 115 124 126
Grains' 89 ·110 148 74 no
Vegetable oils and oilseeds(e'diible) .·.80 106 123 126 109
Beverages and tobacco 81 108 113 129 141
Agrioultural.raw materials 90 101 104 127 119

AVERAGE PRrCE(UNIT VALUE) Y
All agricu1tural~ products 102 97 96 87 87
Grains ",.~ ,. . . . . 102 93 76 82 79
Vegetable oils and' oilaeec1s(edible) 103 98 89 92 95
Beverages and·tobe.ooo 9° 97 108 88 80
4gricultural raw materials 119 ':17 86 80 89

TOTAL EAIUlINGS 11
All agricul tura! prcducta 86 .103 110 108 It9
Grains . 91 102 112 61 87
Vegetable oils and o11seeds(edible)' 82 104 110 116 104
~everag9s and. topa~co n 105 122 114 113
Agricultural raw m~terials 107 98 89 101 106

Y At current prices.
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For agricultural rs.w materials (fil>erl>, rubber, ;i.ne.di.ble -oils and

oilseeds), on the oth"r hand, export earnings were about 5 peroent more

in 1960 than in'1959. A substantiai decline in export volumes was more

than compensated by' higher pricee," 'The volume of exports was lower' for

all the fibers except sisal, and also for rubber; Cotton exports from

Sudan were sharply rcducec, but' in the United' Arab Republic there ~as a

further increasB.

The volume of exports of grains recovered to 50peroent more than ~n
, :~._;

1959, but still remained considerably beloW the 1958 level. ~xports of

~n~at' and flo~ t~o~'Moroc~o ahd ~isia~d of rice' from the United Arab

Republio recovered eharhy, but n~rth-wsst Ali'i6a i s barley 9xPO';tS ck'clined.

AI though prices of wheat arid'ribs fell 'lUi tEi sha.rpl~, grain p:r'l.oos as' a

whole were only slightly lo."ir in 1960 than the year before i aiiii most

of the rise in voLume was therefore reflected in inoreased.'llarn:i.n,gs.,<

. Africa r sexports of sugar, were smaller in 1960 than the year

before, mainly beoause of reduoad.' shipmente from Mauritiulil'following the· .

oyolone. D:xpdrte of oranges from' Morocco and South Atrica, expande(i,

sharply.

Shipments of .cccoa increase.d by ,nearly 20 percen t in 1960, and for

the beverageeand tobaocogroup asa whole the rise, in. volume wa,s about

10 percent. Average .;rices for the group fell by eoms 10 peroent,

however, eo that total earninge were approximately ,the eame as in 1959.

Cocoa prices on world markets fell almost oontinuously throughout. 1959 and

1960, and averaged nearly 20 percent less in the latter than in the

former year. Il'l".e,~rly 1961 ,producer prices were qonseq,uently reduced by

about one-third :in Ni,geria, bringing them down to the same level as in

Ghana, A draft intern.ational agreoment for cocOa is under diacuseion

by the FAD Cocoa Study Group, For coffee, world pricee for African exports
,. "",

averaged about 15 percent lees in 1960 than the year befcre. This was a

sharper prioe fall than oocurred for Latin Amerioan ooffees, sinoe the

Afrioan oountriee, until Ootober 1960, were not member~'of 'the International
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Coffee ~e<lment, l'rhich p;rovides .for the reg).\la,tion o:f.expo.rts· by means of

quotas. For the first time since the war, stocks of Robusta oorfee have

begun to aocumulate in the African pr04ucing countries, which in December

1960 established the Inter-Afrioan Coffee Organization With the objective

of obtaining more stable prices for Robusta ooffee by means of a oo-ordinated

marketing policy, involving the ~eular spacing of shipments and possibly

the setting of flexible price differentials between various Robusta ooffees

and between Robustas and Arabicas.
;\' i ..,.

Among commodities not inoluded in the1ndices shown in Tii.b'les 3·and 4,

exports of cloves from Zanlllibar, ·,there they account fot·mora 'tha.n 80

percent of export earnings, rose by ·;abwt one-third in1960.Stooks'r6main

large, ·however, in spi te ··of the inorease in demand.
-, " ...

Export Prices in 1961

During the first nine months of 1961, world prices of agricultural

exports as .a: "hole have con:tinu~dto decline slightly. As p;fcies of

mahufactured goods in world trade· have increased, there has been a further

deterioratii:>n in the "terms of t;ade" of agrioultura.l exports.

Agricultural raw materials have been the maine exoeptions to the

general debline in prices. For the group as a whole prioes rose ·in the

first· and second quarters of 1961 but fell again in the third quarter.

Increasing consumption and f6rwardbuying caused prices of cotton and'

wool to rise steeply up to February and'MB¥ respectively, though in more

recent months prices have levelled off of ·declined again. Sisal prioee

have fallen eteadily eince the begi.l:uli.tlg ~rf tba ye.u-l mainly because of the

ao~ulation of large stocks in consuming countries in the latter part of

1960, when it was feared thai supplies might be short.

Prioes of the bsverage~ an4 tobacco gro~p have continued to ·decline

in 1961. . -O occa prices, fell fUl';;h'or in the early montps.of ·the year.

Coffee prices, although low,hav:e remained fairly stable as a result of,.

export regulation under the International· Coffee Agreement.
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Grain prices have generally been rather stable, though the seasonal

rise in rice prices has be'en quite steep. There' VIas also some increase

in the free market price of sugar in April and May, mainly due to the

Cuban situation, but the price has subsequently fallen again. Prices

'of'most'vegetable oils except coconu~ and palm kernel oil rose rather

steeply in the first four months of the year, but prices have since

reoeded again as: traders z-eac te d to the high prices and to the l'roepe~t. "r:::i'

of a very large soybean crop in the United States.

Agrioul tural Imports and the Ne t Trade :Fosi ti'on

Afrioa's imports, of agricultural products still amount to only about

30 percent (by value) of its agricultural e~Forts. In the last few years

imports have inoreased mors rapidly than e~ports, so that the net export

of agricultural produots has groVln more slowly than the gross export

(Table 5)."

Wheat'and flour, rice and dairy products represent a large part of

the continent's agricultural imports. In 1959 grain imports rose by

more than half; wheat and flour imports into north-west Africa increased

sharply because of the poor harvests, and most countries also increased

their rice imports. As a result the continent's net export of foodstuffs

was reduced ~ 40 percent. In 1960 grain imports fell slightly, and the

net export of food'was maintained at about the same level as in 1959.

TABLE 5
Indices of the Agricultural Imports and Net

Agricultural Trade of Africa

••••• Indices, 1952-56 average =

Average
1948~52

Average
1953-57 1958 1959 1960

(Prelimillary)

1(10•••
VOLUhE OF GaOSS HIPORl'S

All agri;cul tural products 85 105 122 139
Grains 101 106 142 218

VOLUM:.; OF ~.JT ::,xrORTS
All agricultural products 84 106 113 119

Food products 78 108 126 75

141

207

121

74
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AHW.JX TABL,.;;

•
Production of Major Crops, Africa ContiuGnt and •

Principal Producing Countries

Average Average
1948/49-1952/53 1953/54-1957/58 1958/59 1959/60 1960/61

. (Prefiminary)
•. . . ,......•.•.•..•• "th.ousand me tric tons.....................

Wheat 4,670
~

5,400 5,160 5,660
Unite4'Arao Republic 1,113 1,54 1,412 1,443 1,499
Algeria 996 1.339 1,129 1,105 1,495
Morocco 786 1,082 1,281 956 ·1,006
South Africa 558 715 651 740 766
Tunisia 452 515 536 525 454 "

Barley
~ ~

3,530 2,83,0 2,920
Morocco 1,4 1 1, 97 1,590 1,119 1,053
Algeria 808 798 780 642 823
Ethiopia' . . 625 588 519 552 ...
Tunisia 218 154 282 236 25'

Maize 8,510 10,500 l1,ll~ 10,890 11 ,76:;
South Africa 2,453 3,519 3,65Q 3,801 4,512
United Arab Republic 1,378 1,657 1,158 1,500 1,692*
Moroooo 302 278 369 398 288
Congo (Leopo1dvil1e) 324 324 320 333 ·..

Rioe (paddy) .3,360 4,040 4,000 4,550 4,4~~
United ArabRepub~ic 971 1,272 1,082 1,535 1,4 *
Madagasoar 829 1,023 1,100 -1,247* •1,241*
Sierx-a Leone ... 233 2(4 264 • ••
Congo (Leopc1dville) 152 184 113 165 •••

Total grainJ) . 31,540 37,110 38,220 37,730 39,130

Sugar (raw value) 1,560 2,150 2,550
~

2,410
South Afrioa 555 742 1,023 94 902
Mauritius 443 536 526 5CJ 236*
United Arab Republic 196 301 329* 336* 364*
Reunion 116 185 165 200 218*
Mozambique 86 121 153 16'i* 165*
W~e, 1.720 2,300 2,050

~ ~Alge:tia 1,350 1,717 1,383 1, ° 1,5 4
South Afrioa 228 287 286 285 280
Morocco ?:.l 64 185 210 275 210
Tunisia. 74 115 156 166 17°..

~'" 1,600Oranges '2.29. 1,330
~Moroooo 170 251 3 5 41.* • ••

South Afrioa 199 280 299 293 381
Algeria 239 340 340 37f. 335
Uni ted Arab Republio <263 299 303 248 211'\

"
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• '_i. Average . Average ..
• 1948/49-1952/53 1953/54":1951/58 1958/59 1959/60 1960/61

.. (Pra1iminary)
......... .......... ............ ....... tb.ou~.i;l.nd metric tone ........................ "..........

Bananas 500:.v 11Q §2. 700 685
Madagasoar

1~6~ 18~ ... ·.. ...
South Afrioa 11y ••• .. . .. .
Cameroon 119 115:Y' ... ·.. ...
Somali Republio 36 63 83 ·.. ...

Olive oil 88 116 186 100 187
Tunisia 53 bb 135 59 137
Algeria 18 21 17 2O" 23*
Moroooo 13 20.. 27 2°f 23*

Palm kernels 140
~ m 820 830

. Nigeria §J 373 44 434" 429"
Congo (Leopo1dvi11e) 1/ 117 129 144 162 150"
Sierra Leone §./ 14 62 55 58 57"

Palm oil 8~O 2.!.£ 2.2Q 22Q lli
Nigeria §j 348 432 457 433 4~3

"Congo (Leopoldville) 1/ . 202 205 225 245 240*
'Groundnut~ (in shell) 2.390 3,?,A0 3,590 3.450 3.110

Nigeria' 690* 949* 1,025* 900* 1,150*
Senegal 558 607 165 832 810
South Afrioa 1°5 188 195 214 291*
Congo (Leopoldvil1e) 155 180 169 174 ...
Niger 61 16221 168 104 1l0"W
Uga.nda 153* 169*2/ 163* 152* 163*
Sudan 20 84 138* 171* 152*
Mali 88 126~l!2/ 86*l!2/ 51*1:9/ 83*W

Copra 100 no 110 100 lQ.Q
MozambiquqY "46 50* 54" 42" ...
Zanzibar 6 15 13 16 11 9

Coffee 280 460 iJQ 660

*Ivory Coast 1£/ 49 101 159* 140* .1,5*
Ugand.a 36 64 84 109 114
AngOla 53 12 88*. 108* 132*
Congo (Leopoldvi11e ) 32 36 54 61 ...
;TIthiopia ,', 27 50 51* 57* 51*
Madagascar 30 46 46* 46* 52"
Cameroon 9 17 30* 28* 38*
Ruanda-Urund.i 11 16 21 29 24
Tanganyika 16 20 23 23 27
Kenya 10 '20 " 24 24 34

Coooa beans 500 .lli.

*
ili 8611

Ghana 253 235 2 ° 311 435
Nigeria 109 105 142 159 193
Cameroon 49 58 60 61 74
Ivory Coast 53 62 56 62 97
Spanish Guinea 16 22 21 28 25
Sao Tome and Prinoipe 8 8 8 1 9
Togo 4 55.1 8 9 11
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Average . . . Average
.194&/49-1952/531953/54-1957/58 1958/59

tons

..•1959/60 1960/6~
(Prel1mina.:ry7.............. ,....

.ll .1-l ~
11 13 14
11 11 12..,., .

~ ~
200
l'iO*

34 38* .27*
12 16 14
17 14 *:*.'.

880 890
~446 457

128 122 130
73 65- 61*
49· 60 •••

'43* . 42* 39*
31 ',36 35
30 30 .!"f:*
24 14

..
34

~ ~ ~200 . 209 20 *
47 56 64*
53* 54* 58
33* 28* 29"
r

125 .!il ~42 54
43 43 42
35 40 36

included..in mille411 Including aleomillets and sorghwns and oats. Rica is
--_ equivale.nt.

y. Former·French .zone only.
:it: Average of 3 yesre.
II 1957/58 only. .
~I ·Averag3. of 4 years.
~ Purcha.ses for export.
11. Plantation production and production from fruits delivered by Afrioan ~Towers.
Y;':;xports. . .
21 Average of 2 years... -

101 Marketed production.
ill Jxports of copza and OODOl1llt oil in copra. equivalent.
I£I Purchases by Marketing Doard.
TIl Data prepared in cooperation.with the International Rubber Study Group.

• •• Date. not available.
* Unofficial data.

Tea
~ ~k!ln.ra

Nyasaland' . -3 .. B
TobaccD 140 160
Southern Rhodesia 44 bj'
Routh Urice 24 19
Algeria 19 18
Nyas aland 14 15

Cotton (lint)
~ 1*United Arab R~public 39 34

Sudan 7lJ. 90
Uganda 6'; 66
Congo (Leopoldvil1e) 46 48
Mozambique 29* 29*
Tanganyil!:(l. . 10 21
Nigeria. W 14 n
Chad 11 Z5V

Sisal
~;~, mTanganyika .';

KellYa
~~ .

39
Angola. §/ . 37.
Mozambiqu<l 19 27

Rubber (na.tural) :uJ 60 100
14 -.. Nigeria. M' - :1

- Liberia. §J . 31 38
Congo (Leg:poldv111e).§j 10 21

\




